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The Guelph Mercury
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

OFFICES: - - - BAST MACDONXELL STREET

McLAOANAND INNES,

The EV’NING MERCURY
CONTAINING tin1-latest News by Telegraph up 

ti> the hour of going to press, is p'llilislied at 
5 o'eloek every afternoon (Sunday exeeptcd), and 

■.nailed to all parts of the countryjliy the. evening 
moils oi^the following

T E 11 M S :
S ingle copy, one year, S4. I Single copy, 3 mo’s81 

“ “ (i months 3. | Single do.'1 week 10c.
Copies may also he had of the News hoys on the 

treds, price • isr penny. Town Subscribers are 
unplied at their residencet by our own carriers.

In addition to the Telegraphic News given in 
rite Evening Nlercury will be found a 
vast amount of Loom. News, interesting articles 
on all the leading topic s of the day. Special care 
will be taken to give Cutiui; i Mahket Rj:ports. 

Every IIusIiichs NI u a should read it

“The Weekly Mercury”
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

IS THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
ill the DOMINION, containing 40 columns 

of reading matter. Special care is devoted to The 
Weekly Mercury, and care is taken that none 
but the best and most select reading appears in its 
•columns. It is the Groat Family Paper 
of Ontario ; and the unprecedented additions# 
to its subscriptions list within the last two years/ 
tnd the demand still increasing, is n certain guar
antee that our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up a First-Ci.a-s Weekly are un
rivalled by even the metropolitan press, and wc 
..re determined md to relax our energies.

y, properly registered,

TO ADVERTISERS.
Business men will find TIIK EVENING and 

WEEKLY MERCURY o ba unrivalled alvertis- 
cg mediums, ns their respective circulations are 
ar in advance of any others in North Western 

•'ana la. and is the »:i.v means By which exten
sive settlements can be reached by the judicious

Special Notices.
.INFORMATION.

INKORMATION guarantepd to produce a lux
uriant growth "of hair upon n bald liead or 

bald fane, also a reeeipo for the removal of 
Pimple” Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on the skin, 
leaving the same soft, clear and. beautiful, can be 
obtained without eliarge by addressing

TIIOS. F. CHAPMAN. Chemist.
8”3 Broadway New York

TO CONSUMPTIVS.

THE Rev. Edward A. Wilson will send (free 
of charge) to all who desire it, the prescrip

tion with the directions for making and using the 
simple remedy by#vliich lie was cured of a lung 
affection and that dread disease Consumption.— 
His only object is tv benefit the afflicted, and he 
hopes every sutferer will try this pAseriptiun, as 
it will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless
ing. Please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
No. 1C5 South Second Street. Williamsburgh, N. Y.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

001X0 EAST.
Mail............. 0.45 a. in.
Day Express 2.55 p. m. 
Niifht Ex . .2.43 a. m.

Day Express.. 

Eve. Accom..Night Ex . .2.45 a, m.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT OUELPH; DEI-ART.

Mixed..........10.50 a. m. Accoinmodftt’n <1.4 3 a. in
Acconi'd’n..11.36a.hi. Mixed..

Do .. 8.05p.m. Accom.
Stages leave for Walkerton at I 

Owen Sound at 4 a.in, Hamilton « 
at 11 a. in.

Upper Canada Tract Society. is a work of tke fast importance ; and in !
| the opinion of this meeting should be i 

The annual meeting of the Guelph ' diligently prosecuted in our own coin- | BY TELEGRAPH

nd Brock road

__ who suffered for years from Nervous De .
bility, Premature Decay, and all the effect ' 
of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake o 
suffering humanity,send free to all who need 
it, the recipe and the directions tor making 
the simple remedy by which he was cured.— 
Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser’s 
experience,can do so by addressing, in per
fect confidence. JOHN B.09DEN,

42 CedarSt.,Now York.707-ly

MARCH.
npiIERE is no use, facts are stubborn things 
_L They cannot be denied, Without exag

geration such wonderful cures are not on tho 
annals of history as have evidently been 
made by tbe GreatShoshoneae Remedy. See 
the stern,undeniable and incontestable facts 
and cures, actually of Consumption, in the 
persons ot Peter V. C • Miller, Esq ., of Ernes- 
town.C-W.; Mr. Wilson Storms, of Bright
on, C.W., Ac. With scores of cases of dys
pepsia. Liver Com plaint, Kidney Disease, Ac. 
and tho case of Mrs. Freel, of Milroy, would 
seem a paradox, wore she not a living

NEW LA.W OFFICE.

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
HARRIS! ERS AND ATTORNEYS,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, AC.

H. n. FREEMAN, Q. C. ! • IJ. o. TRUEMAN'.

Wyndliam .Street, Guelph 
Guelpli, 4th December 1SC7.

Confectionery Stoi

.•V learned <>n appluNttio
ml ma;

Book and Job Printing,
•Executed on short notiec. 

xml in the best .style - f the 
‘xeility nt. our command, in 
Jtfy -.* mipetition as to style,

at reasonable rates, 
Art. Having every 
ilils department, we 
quality and price.

Orne.: -Ma-donnell S'.i 
Lien. Guelph, Ontario, 
ietober 29, ISO".

M. LAG AN k INNES, Publishers.
East of the Golden

GUELPH, OIVT.

THE Subsevibor begs to inform the public that 
lie has leased t he above premises for a term 

. r years, and lias refitted it in a very superionind 
•.substantial manner, and hopes to share a portion 

f the patronage of the puhli".

THE BAB
will hi supplied with tie-

Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars

THE CONFESSIONS A EXPERIENCE
OF AN INVALID.

PUBLISHED for the benefit and as a Caution 
to Youxo Men and others, who suffer from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, 
&i\, supplying at the same time the Means of Self- 
cure, by one who has cured himself after under
going considérable quackery. The applicant, by 
paying postage on his letter, will receive a copy 
free of eliarge, from the author. • - j

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Ksq.,
720-3m Brooklyn, Kings Co., N.

NEW

READERS
A Fresh Supply of

FIFTH BOOKS,
FOURTH BOOKS, 

THIRD BOOKS, 
SECOND BOOKS.

FI II ST DO OK—First anil Second Part.

AT DAY S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market,

G uelpli Feb. 23, 1863. daw tf

Books forjhe Times,
I STANDARD TilliOLOGIUAL WORKS BY

R e v. Dr. Cooli e.

toning gUrrutjg.
OFFICE:................... MAC DON NELL STREET.

TUESDAY EVN’G, MARCH 3, 1868.

Local News.
The Dramatic Troup.—We have 

seen a telegram sent by Mr. Masons this 
afternoon to his agent, now in Guelph. 
The Troup have not been able to leave 
Whitby as there has been no train east 
of Toronot, since Saturday ; but they will 
come with the first train, 
through to that city, and will no doubt 
appear hear to-morrow evening.

Fire.—The residence of Mr. John R. 
Swayze, near Paisley, a costly building, 
was completely destroyed by fire on the 
night of the 24th ult. The family were 
in bed when the fire broke out, and saved 
but few of their clothes besides what they 
had on their backs. Some of the furni
ture was got out of the burning house. 
The total loss is about $2,000, but there 
was insurance to the amount of $1,500.

Branch of the above Society was held in 
the basement of the Congregational 
Church on Monday night last. The 
notice was short, the weather severe, and 
the assemblage small.

The chair was occupied by Tlios. Mc- 
Crao, Esq., President of the Society. The 
exercises were begun by the singing of a 
portion of the 152nd Psalm, the reading 
of the 19th Psalm by tho R<*v. Mr. Clarke, 
sr., and the offering up of pra)ror by the 
Rev. Mr. Torrance.

J’ho President explained why tho 
meeting was so hurriedly called. He had 
met the Agent on Saturday last, who in
formed him that he had forwarded notices 
some time previously, of his intended 
visit, but as yet these notices had not been 
received ; and as the Agent did not want 
to leave without having a meeting he 
deemed it advisable that one should be 
called. We would hear what that gentle
man had to say, but wo would be without 
a formal report. He hoped that in the 
course of the year there had been much 

| good done, and that much sound, healthy 
literature had been distributed which 
would have a tendency to counteract the 
literature of another description which a 
licentious press was scattering over the 
country.

Rev. Mr. Ball said the President ex
pected him to give a verbal report. The 
want of notice, he believed, was attribut
able to the snow storm. He would have 
endeavored to bring forward a written 
report, but ho had that day been called 
to attend a funeral, and he had been un
able to put pen to paper. If the truth 
were known, the President wanted him 
to tell that the Society had done but little. 
Tracts had been distributed, and the fol
lowing were the ladies who did the work : 
Mesdames Hogg, Holden, Crosby, Martin 
and Jlyan ; and the Misses Clarke, David
son, Reynolds, Brown, Savage, Goodevo, 
Heather and Wilkinson, and Mr. Charles 

that gets ! Grundy. The reverend gentleman then 
moved that the following be the office
bearers for the ensuing year, viz.: Presi
dent, Tlioe. McCrae, Esq. ; Vice Presi
dents, Chas. Mickle, Chas. Raymond, and 
D. Savage, Esqrs. ; Secretary-tréasurer, 
Mr. Geo. Smith ; Committee, Messrs. R. 
Thomson, Jas. Armstrong, Joseph Ryan, 
F. W. Galbraith, II. Walker, Charles 
Walker, J. D. Hutton, D. Guthrie, G. W. 
Sandilands, Jas. Massie, W. S. Arms and 
Chas. Grundy ; Distributors, Mesdames 
Hogg, Holden, G rafftey, Makin and Ryan, 
and the Misses Clarke, Davidson, Rey
nolds, Brown, Savage, G'oodeive, Sully, 
Heather, Keeling, Davidson, Wright, 
Brodie and Boult.

uiunity; and that we should contribute 
of our means to extend this work among ' Despatches to the Evening Mercnry.
others. j .....----- —----------------------- ----------------

Rev. Mr. Torrance seconded the motion j 
in a sound and forcible address ;* after ' BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
which Rev. Messrs. Grafftey and Griffin ; Vienna, March 2—Admiral Tegethoff
spoke briefly 1 has been appointed commander-in chief

Mr. Geo. Smith then read the Financial ! of )he Austrian fleets.
Statement. When he became Treasurer ; Constantinople, March 2nd Marnoyk 
theamount on hand was $12.18 ; of this Dasha, Governor of Bagdad lias been call- 
$9.10 had been spent in the purchase of 1 f1 b7 tbe s«!t«n *> take the place of Me- 
------ -- Wl hp«n cniiurriiii-d thin I «emet Ructdi Pftslia, at the h2000 tracts ; $2 had been subscribed this J-] 
year ; Mrs. Martin had sent in that even- 1 
log

3 head of War 
Office. Omar Pasha has been appointed, iura. fliaruu uau sem m unu uveu- . . . . L~\mr$3.18. and that made the balance , to act provisionally as Minister of W.

» i i Berlin. March 2—The Zollvenn Con-now on band $8.26.
The President said it would be as well ; ™nt,,m assembled in tins city to day.— 

for the ladies to understand, that it will | «ifnarck was present and welcomed the 
sometimes be necessary for them to be : delegatee. It is given ont that the de
collectors. A collection was then taken j liberations of Convention will bo excln- 
up which amounted to a considerable a'™1!' 'enfined to commercial subjects 
sum considering the small attendance. London March 3nd-Mr Disraeli lias 
The Rev. Mr. Clarke, seconded by tlic . «Ik'd a private meeting of Tory members 
Rev. Mr. Ilogg, moved a vote of thanks ,r'
to the ladies, and the meeting was dis
missed with praise, and the benediction.

of Parliament.
Dublin, March 2—Grand Jury in the 

County Down adopted a resolution de
nouncing, in strong terms, all party pro
cessions as dangerous to public peace and 
against the law.

Lisbon, March 2nd—The mail steamer 
has arrived from South America. She

Town Council.
The Council met on Monday night.

Present the Mayor in the chair, Messrs. I -— ------------ - ,------ - , ,
Holliday, Day, Peterson, Ileffernan, left Rio Jautero February 9th. Cholera 
Thomson, Howard,Sayers, Mays, Mitchell, | was abating. Change in the ministry at 
McCurry, Harvey, Melvin and Dr. Herod. Buenos Ayres; new Cabinet not yet an- 

The Mayor read a memorial from Chief , nounced.
Constable Kelly, asking the Council to ------------ ♦♦♦------------
provide a room in which any business in . _________
reference to his duties may be transacted. I aiHlvilEclll JL/6 SpU vVllUo •

Mr. Thomson presented a petition from \ ______
George Coghlan, asking the Council to j New York, March 2—This morning a 
correct an error which had been made in j fire broke out in the basement of Barnum 
the selling of his lot on McTague survey | & VanAraburg’s museum and menagerie 
for arrears of taxes, the same having been | on Mercer street side, in which were kept 
paid. | animals belonging to the menagerie. The

Mr. Melvin presented a petition from ; names spread rapidly, and soon extended 
Jas. G. Cousins, asking the Council to re | into theatre and menagerie. The wind 
mit his taxes, on account of long continu-, wa8 blowing a gale from the north-west, 
ed sickness. t and rendered the efforts of the firemen

The Chief Constable’s memorial was j almost fruitless. On Mercer street side 
referred to the Market House Committee,, efforts were made to save animals in the 
and the other two petitions to the Fi-1 museum, but with little success. The 
nance Committee. ! giraffe tumbled down near the doorway

Mr. Thomson presented the report of ! and thus blocked up egress. A number 
the Finance Committee. The Committee | Qf other animals were rescued. A tiger 
state in regard to the petition ot John i was discovered leaping from a basement

The motion was seconded by the Rev. 
Mr. Kerr, the Agent of the Society. H<f: 
said that one thought had obtruded itself 
on his mind while the Rev. Mr. Bkll had 
been speaking, and that was,with such a 
staff of honorable gentlemen and working 
ladies this Society could not but make its 
piark. He was pleased' to form tho ac- 

i quaintanco of tho friends id Guelph. He 
any great extent the icy brefth of a morniilg ^ Leard of their zeal aml ^severance,
that would have made a Laplander shiver in j and this meeting deepened the impression 
his furs. Still no trains at the regiilur hours, he htudj-Received. He held in his hand

Bitterly Cold :—The cold on Monday 
night and Tuesday morning' was intense. 
There was very littly wind, and the sun rose 
with .ft pleasant face and shone brightly ; yet 
his beams'wéré poworlôrs to ameliorate tô

S^LUNCH EON!
Em it day f:on, 1 t .:: '• l- k.

OYSTERS AND GAME,

CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY, $1.88,
Containing Chapters on

JOHN MILLER,
Proprietor.

Late of the Coniiiier -i.il Hotel, Whitliy.
iOD SA VE THE QUEEN.

., , i The Personality and C prm 1'ieu o.i j Thl. Original State of

| The Holy Scriptures, their divine authority,
; The Iloly .Scriptures, their infallible inspiration, 

The Holy Trinity.
I The Deity of Jesus Christ.

| id head of the Holy Spirit.
„ Ian and Human Depravity.

The Atonement of Christ 
Election and Reprobation.

I Jiytiliration l»y Faith." 
i The Witness of the Holy Spirit.
; Tin- Doctrine of Regeneration.
1 The Doetrinc of Entire Sanctification, 
i The Immortality of the Soul.

Tin* Doetrinc of Purgatory proved uus< riptuial.
I Tin- General Resurrection.

--------------------------- : - Eternal Retribution.

DOMINION SALOON,7 1 The Ordinance of Baptism-.
' The* Ordinance of the Du d’s Supi

although they had all Monday tq'm^ke their 
way through, the tracks qf hotii ihq Grim<i 
Trunk mid the Great W estera foetbg'reportod 
in a worse condition than duting thc ^reat-’ 
storm of last week. A snow. ptoügh on th !̂ 
former came up about one ô’clook, and a train, 
got through on the latter'," and reached 
Guelph at noon. All is now clear on thal line. 
It is next to impossuilefor those who 
are in Town * to get into' "the country, 
or for those in the cotpïtr^ ' to visit' 
us, but until the weather moderates there 
will be but little inclination evinced for loco
motion, and he will undoubtedly consider 
himself the luckiest dog who can keep nearest' 
the fire. The Agent of the Grand Trank at 
Guelph reported the thermometer at eight

(ISth/lb .
t «Tfttct Society, which had been

Report of the British and Fertile 68.1 
%UP J '
*na *as pursuing the even tenor of its 
wrky.v lq its earlier years one young man 
Mbraing. to it thought that enough was 

done when its proceeds were 
‘0 per annum. He ekpressed 
to an older brother who asked 

l$rf wfiiiiïiei thought it ought to be. The 
retoly was, £20,000 per annum. The 
ànibùnt'vôse m a short time to £23,000, 
then, to £60,000. and now it is doing a 
bdsthesa to tho amount of £110,000 per 
year. The principles of the Society are 
SO general that they must commend 
thôniaelvee to every well regulated 
Christian min*. At one meeting when 
ttyesè principles had been enunciated 
an Individual stood up and objected 
to them on the ground, that they

Miller Fergus, praying that the sum of 
$10 be refunded him.half the amount of 
fine imposed on him by the Pqlfce Magis
trate for bublishing a lottery scheme, they 
find MiUer. did not abandon his lottery, 
and therefore they cannot recommend the 
prayer <rf said petition. In regard to the 
petition Of Stephen Boult, asking That the 
sum of $8.23 be refunded Mm being a- 
mount paid to lot 90 <m Hubliard
Survey, tlie Committee nria Chat "lot 29 
was entered in 1857, 58, 59 and 1861 
amohget ' non-resident lauds, so that the 
taxes dhjiaid lot were dne, donaètjuontly 

x Î7 . . - « * - the

window on Broadway, and was shot by a 
policeman. Tfle heat now became so in
tense that the side windows of the Pres
cott House caught fire, producing great 
consternation among the guests. The 
Museum property, with the exception of & 
few stuffed birds and animals, is totally de
stroyed. Loss is estimated at something " 
over $350,000.

Washington, March 3—The situation 
at the War Office is unchanged. H»anton 
remains there day and night. He has 
arranged with liis counsel to respond to 

i the quo tbarranto when served on him,# 
and does not expect to leave the buildingcafmot iWomifiend a reduction ___ ___ _____ __ _____________________

Committee recommend that the following : until the result of the trial is known, 
accounts bo paid:—Jas. Lynch $1, Jon- There is a probability that the Ways 
atlian Wilkinson $7.50, Jas. A. Thorp $1 an(j Means Committee will make the 
The report was adopted. 1 whiskey tax 75c. per gallon. They liaVe

Mr. Sayers presented the report of the . decided to retain the tobacco tax.
Relief Committee.. In regard to the pe-1 -------------
tition of Mrs Robt. Cairns they find that French Army Bill nud Its Results.
she is in thë condition which her petition j _______
states. Her case is one which it would * j.yom tjlC London Timt* Feb 11.
1,0 incumbent on the Municipality to pro-1 T| , ria, 0oTctnmcnt 0f Franco
vide permanent relief for, but this ex-1 .... „„„„„ ,___... . .pen» will in a great meooure be obviated ! notauffet U’o gnu. to grow nnder 
through the dtolntorestcd benevolence of,tl,c"' T,1"-' 1nc,w.^y. B,l‘on^ lle- 
Mr. nivid McC'rae Sr. who line provided came law on the let of hla month Three 
her with a comfortable home at hie own | d”3’« l-rtcr Marshal Neil ordered the ccn- 
reeidence. But ae Mrs. Cairns will ro sm* to be taken of thdso youths w|to had 
quire some necessaries in addition to a '’*™l»t ,fr0™ ,taV elCIVIM„i“
home, the Committee to provide for same . 1301-85-00, but who will nffw be called 
will pay her a sum monthly not exceeding «l»'1 ' '> «>'thc N?tlon> Guards Mobile.
$2 si long as they consider it advisable f™1' ' n) s'a‘c„r nB"m ‘hf contingent for 
and necessary to do so The report was P3 at 100,000 conscripts was laid be- 
adopted. 1 fore tile Legislative Body. Wo can hardly

Mr. Mitchell presented tlie report of tho ! utlctopt^to describe the sensation creat- 
Printing Committee, recommending the ; c(* in I ranee Vy these hasty measures, 
account of the Herald office, amounting j There lias been no lack of popular dc- 
to $20,25 to be paid. Report adopted. monstrations to convince the Govern- 

Mr. Peterson introduced a By law for ment that the law will ruin the country, 
the remuneration of Town officers. Read Not merely prosperity, but freedom is

(' *,)

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
U l M; li I* Jr*.

o'clock on Tuesday morning as standing al j were too Ctdvanistic ; anotto gave it as j » «rôt time"." ' ............ ........ ............ I out of the qiïcstiôn, under a system of
. . , , ’ . , .. , i his opinion that they savoured too strong-1 r>r Herod read tlie Road and Bxidirc , ilr“»cd peaee. Thu attitude of Franco

7° (lcjîrccs zero> a,,(1 al an earlier hour , Qf Arminianiem ; while a third said he | Committee a severe lecture because they and Prussia prescribes an equal state of 
it is said to have been considerably lower, | considered them quite perpendicular.— j Had not brought down some scheme fur ! armed preparation on the part of all their 

! but there were only few who had tlie courage , Since its inception the Society had issued , doing the road aniliridge work this year neighbours. Baron Be list the oilier day
nt that time to look at it. 192,000,000 of publications, and these are ju accordance with Mr. Petersons résolu- ■ assured the Council of Delegates that the

doing a great work7 and have found their pegged some weeks ago. foreign relations of Austria here so peace
way into all parts of the world. Transla- ; Mr. Mitchell said he lmd calicd the ful that “all danger of war must appear
lions of some of its works have, been made j committee together, but there was nut a as a thing only to bo brought about by
intoone hundred nud nineteen dialects and qUorum present, lie gave the Council i extraordinary events." Yet the Minister of 
languages. It cu operates with the Bri-1 to understand that the committee would War insisted that a u reduction of tbc 
tish and l1 oreigu tit<çietjr i R is benevolent bring down a report at next meeting. ; effective strength of the aimyjva a gen-

The Bruce Stabhlug Case.
Sandford Simmons, tjic young man 

who was arrested by the Chief Constable 
for stabbing another man in the County 
of Bruce was this (Tuesday) morning in its character, and aids the Provincial

/W-iicr. i.i'iui <:i-avs. • *.*.,«.*.,
\j -.lways oa h-.n-l. .Hcnlw in vis is lied at

DENIS BUNYAN.

Barber SHOP.
Castle Garden SALOON,

West Market Square.

Tlie Deity, §150; Sliakiliah, si.25 ; Ex
planation-- of (liflleult passages ofSeriiiture, .?1.13.
Tin- Inti-u i ssion of Christ, of thé lloly Spirit and 
:uvl of the Church, 30c., &<*..

- - .. - -m. handed over to Constable Healy, of Wall?- Society to the amount of £60 sterling an-
Monma ntQnPIIQdri/ I erton- Simmons, is tall, well made, and nuallj. The reason why it can furnish 
IvluUluUI vluSJullwQI I apparently about twenty one, or twenty i reading matter so cheap Js in conse- j

■ * \ two years of age. He was brought down 1 quence of numerous bequests to it. The -a^‘
------  ! to the Police Court, in order that tho Con- i first bequest was made to «it in 1809 ; in

_ „ I stable might have the warrant for his 1 1811 there were two made to it, and now
• I U W JL lit V .fci 1 V MiitJ 1 arrest and removal signed by the Police | it is getting from thirty to sixty every

The Council then adjourned.

SHAVING,
HÀIR CUTTING,

SHAMPOONINC, and 
HAIR COLOURING,

Done in First-Class Style.

A fre-1: Mi-jiply cf that best

COAL OIL
Vvvft etly colpi'less and

FREE FROM SMELL
. <r

Only 15 cts. per Gallon.

! Magistrate He seemed to feel his sit.ua- 
] tion very keenly, and he would occasion
ally glance, at the iron bracelets which 
encircled his wrists, and his lip would 
quiver with emotion. He is not by any 
means the kind of person that one would 
imagine capable of performing the despe
rate deed with which he is charged ; 
kindness and generosity seem to stand 
out more prominently in the aspect of his 
face, than the passions of hatred and 
revenge. But no one can determine to 
what length an impetuous youth may be 
tempted byjealyusy. Such, was the mo
tive whiqu prompted Simmons to tho 
commission of the crime for which ho

'l'X F- LAMP EUSSES and W|CIIS
FURS, FURS. 'E.HARVEY

Chemist and Druggist,
Opp jsite the English Church, Wyùdhnm-st, 

Guelph, Ontario.

■ -WE have op*
o*.vii in inv.r.i •tur.*. whi-h w<- will sell at ] 

• *W PltlCEM, viz :
Extra Dark Mink.

Royal Ermine,
Siberian Squirrel 

River Mink,
Ladies’ Hoods, 1

M-d n Ï •’ " " *....................... "
/ÿïÆ'î i

K. GARLAND,

yhe Highv<1 Price paid for Raw Furs

john Harris,
'ONFEOTIONER, and

BISCUIT Manufacturen4-
W nolesale and Retail ! 
M

year. «-Some of them are as large as £800 
or £1,000. He held in his hand also the 
34tli Roi>ort of the Upper Canada Tract 
Society. Like that of which he had pro-,, 
viously Spoken it, too, is benevolent in its 
character, and had given away a vast 
number of publications. In his travels 
through some of the counties to the north 
and west he was gratified to see that the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations were 
taking such on interest in assisting the 
Tract Society. In Galt the Association 
was requested to appoint the officers of 
the Tract Society of that Town. It had 
been difficult to* find distributors, but lie 
was happy to say that many who had 
hitherto stood aloof were now coming for
ward. The speaker then related sonv'

now writhes in irons. It appears that he 
and another young man named Elliott, ____  ___
were working in a grist mill together, pleasing anecdotes in connection with 
and that they had an altercation about a I tract distribution. Among .others lie told 
gill. They foiight until they wore tired, ! of a gentleman who lyid visited Chicagd, 
or until they were parted, and we are told , and witnessing the vice that prevailed in 
that in an hour afterwards Simmons came ! that city, on his return sont à ton of tracts, 
behind Elliott and With a knife stabbed I The objections to the Society were two : 
him in the back. Four times did he at- 1st. Tracts are suitable only for children ; 
tempt to bury the blade in his rival’s 1 and 2nd. they are not needed here, but at 
flesh, but it struck a bone each time and a distance. These were the main reas- 
no mortal wound was inflicted. Once the ons which he had heard urged against 
point of the weapon was resisted by the [ it ; still it was doing a great work and 
shoulder blade, once by one of the ribs, j should not be given up. The speaker 

.once by the breast bone, and once by the concluded by a relation of his iudebted- 
'*w fcheek bone, glancing oil’ which it cut ness to tract distribution, as it was to 

~~ Elliott’s ear. The young man is severely some of these little works given him by 
but not dangerously wounded, while his two gentlemen who had come from Scot- 
assailant, as we have before observed, has ! land and settled at Niagara that he owed 
been taken back to Walkerton, there to - his awakening to the importance of ni

erai proposition impossible. It w as nec- 
ccssary to keep up. the army on such a 

Ice o* Lake Erie The Free 1'ma peace footing as would cmblo Austria at 
The ice mountains which lmvc abort notice to send her army into tho 

formed in Lake Erie during the winter, rcntv i°>" action or, mother words 
j iigt now afford a magnificent and beaxiti- Bie pence footing was to be an actual war 
ful spectacle to the »3m!rer of prend of. footing. It is precisely this "necessity'* 
fects in nature. From the heights of ilin(* Hus “impossibility” which drive na-

tlniinl mr.ll 1a .hicnnir T t i o li.ivil I A ilrinlrPort Stanley they are to be seen in great j tional men to despair. It is hard to think 
splendor while the sun is at zenith, or as , that men like Louis Napoleon and Bis
it declines and its light becomes more , marck, men who aspire to leave their 
and more soft and subdued. Fat- out,1 raftrk in history, should not shrink from 
beyond the vast White truck of drift ice. j the great -havoc they inflict upon the liv- 
appear the towering peaks and crags, i inK generation, and should find'it impos- 
fbrming a continuous chain of muny miles i sible to devise some plausible scheme 
along the margin. Last evening the for a general and simultaneous disarma- 
siglit was very*flne, the fleecy white out- intent. The firft-Napoleon went to his 
line being beautifully tinged with blue grave with the brand on his name of a 
and gold. The effect was admirable in “man devouring ruler,” because lie must* 
the highest degree; These ice hills have | cred half a million of soldiers for an en- 
feeefcîdrined l# the spray'lwbil&gfrgainet | terpriso which, in his fond conceit, was 
the drift ice in the wintry temnp|M', each I to establish perpetual peace on earth, 
wave adding something to tee general But even all the horrors of tlie Russian 
billki,, Although £bè View 5£*èltremely I campaign,condensed into a single season, 

1 daadciiVi/kdd! ofle woiild strongly'desire ! had not such lasting consequences on tlie 
to go to thfe glacious region, which is | welfare of mankind as a system which 
some miles from the land, a visit would i dooms nearly the whole manhood of 
entail great hazard, the ice being con- j Europe to years of inglorious and un-
nî.I I l.AM.f ..«,1 ,T..A . __.«ilfnkl,. .rn-,.iaAM Ilf*.» It'll 1 1 .1 tPAmAll Al

have pronounced against him the punish
ment due to his crime.

- C CHILDREN'S FURS, j
11 !

r Y Goods arc all made of the best material, and 
my °wn supervision, and having no 

rent rn pay, am prepared to utl'ei to

Wholesale Purchasers
I Goods as cheap, if Hot cheaper, than any other 
I house in the Lradi

Short History ok a Life.—On the 
body of a young man taken out of the 
Seine the other day was found a paper
with the following words : “Nobody is to --------- a ». . , ., -
be accused of my death ; tlie accompany- thought that the districts should be more
. ... . . ... . aI eon IriL'A-i 1 OUI flint 11 lb Til of 1"! l\il Iam

tending to the things which concerned 
his eternal peace.

Rev. Mr. Hogg was next called upon. 
He thought tho tract movement a very 
important one, but its power for good 
might be much improved if there was a 
little more system introduced into it, He
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ing papers will establish my identity. I 
am an orphan and have no parent on the 
earth. Young, and in command of a mo
derate fortune, I had the weakness to dis
sipate it in the pleasures of debauchery. 
To-day, without resources, but habituated 
to a life of luxuty and idleness, I am e.> 
^able of nothing but to kill myself. I

circumscribed, that the Distributors 
should first road the tracts themselves so 
that they would be able to talk of them 
to those £o whom they presented them.

The resolution lor the ajq optaient of 
office bearers was then put and carried. 

Rev. Mr. Wood in a neat and pithy 
-eech moved, That tho circulation of 
acts and kindred religious -publications

sidered Very insecure and deceptive in 
many places. A walk out, therefore, 
would be a very tedious task, and a drive 
there also impossible.

A brother and sister in Paris have lately 
had a law suit, to determine which was 
the owner of a small lap-dog. The bro
ther was the victor, and is now tho happy 
owner of the animal.

*A man in Virginia, tlie other day, had ' 
the misfortune to meet with six hungry 
wolves. Having an axe in his hand, ho 
succeeded in killing five of them, but was 
himself finished 'by the sixth.

Speaking of leap year, the Desert Neics 
says it doesn’t make much difference out 
there as the Mormon ladies have always 
the privilege of popping the question to a 
marriageable saint.

* A Fair Exchange.—President J uarez 
has obtained a six months' leave of ab
sence in order to visit Washington. It 
has been suggested that Congress should 
accord President Johnson a like term of 
absence in order that he may pay a visit 
to Mexico. '

Ins nr c before Fifth April
With the Life Association of Scotland. 
Agent for Guclpb,

William Smith, Mnnaycr Gore Dank.

profitable garrison life, while women or 
invalids are left to till the ground ; while 
large tracts of land are cither imperfectly 
reclaimed, or lie waste for want both of 
capital and labor ; while uncertainty and 
mistrust hang on all industrial and com
mercial enterprise ; While £34,000)000 
arc hoarded up in one bank, and tho 
whole human family soems effected with 
Judas’curse.

\Vo began this article with the distress 
prevailing among the agricultural and 
manufacturing classes in France; but we 
could toll still sadder tales of the East
ern Prussian provinces ; wc could describe 
no less heart-rending scenes from tho 
Central and Southern German districts ; 
we could point to tlie emigration from 
the porta of Italy—the emigration of the 
most robust population of the Alps 
and Appenines from a country which 
ought to have, and has, so much more 
room than twice tho present number of 
her inhabitants require. Everywhere j 
throughout tho -cbntinent you see the | 
land and the people withering and decay
ing under the deadly shade of wholesale 
armament. Everywhere is the weak 
ground to dust with taxation to supply 
the want of the strong, doomed against 
his will to ignoble and unproductive 1 
leisure.


